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THAILAND
VACATION

The current market for Muslim tourism has great possibility
for growth with increasing attention gained worldwide to
create greater revenue in the tourism sector. The current
Muslim population consists of 1.6 billion people around the
world (or one-fourth of the world’s population). With over
240 million in ASEAN alone, this is a large market group with
high potential. Indonesia, Malaysia and Brunei Darussalam key
target markets for Thailand. Tourism Authority of Thailand
(TAT) has created the “Thailand Muslim Friendly Destination”
guidebook to offer travel information for Muslim tourists
featuring halal restaurants, Mosques, suitable accommodations
and much much more.
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Discover the cultural
authenticity

Chiang Mai

Exploring Eastern
Culture

Ko Chang,Trat

Bangkok-Ayutthaya

Phuket, Phang Nga, Krabi
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4 Days 3 Nights
Southern Paradise

Phuket, Phang Nga, Krabi

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Depar t from Phuket International Airpor t to
Baan Bangrong (Baan Bangrong environmental
conser vative tourism).
Baan Teelanka-The Upside Down house.
Visit the Old Phuket Town and enjoy your halal
lunch at Thalang Road.
Dolphins Bay Phuket.
Baan Bangkanatee.
Experience the amazing performance at Phuket
Fantasea before heading back to your accommodation.

Visit the famous Khao Tapu and Khao Phing Kan
in Ao Phang Nga National Park.
Sailing canoes around beautiful mangroves forest.
Lunch at the beautiful Ko Panyee.
Baan Kok Krai.
End your day with delicious dinner at Baanbang-pat
Muslim Community.

•
•
•
•

Witness the amazing natural phenomenon of Emerald Pool
Ko sight seeing around Krabi.
Heaven 7.
Unlimited all you can eat buffet dinner while watching
spectacular light and performance of “Illumanorah” at
PAKA Park Krabi before resting up at your hotel.

•
•

Enjoy local lunch at Paknam Krabi Seafood.
End your trip with a visit to ancient handmade fabrics
at Dala Batik before heading back to Bangkok.

Phuket, Phang Nga, Krabi

During this trip, you will experience the magnificent nature, experience the local way of life,
taste fresh local seafood and witness stunning live performances!

Things to note:
•

Airport

Best months to visit Southern part of Thailand are from November-April
Check the forecast if visiting during other months.

Accommodation Shopping

Sightseeing

Island

Halal Food

Prayer room
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Thalang Road.

Thailand
Muslim Friendly
Destination

PHUKET

Thalang Road.

Baan Bangkanatee

Baan Bangrong

(Community-Based tourism, Tambon Rawai
of Baan Bangkanatee)

Baan Bangrong environmental
conservation tourism

Moo 4, Tambon Rawai, Phuket.
Tel: 085 429 0021 (Khun Songsit Boonphon)
Baan Bangkanatee, a local community where villagers gathered
to form an ecotourist destination, embraces environmental
preser vation by bringing nature, the cultural ar t and the
community’s sustainable way of life together. Baan Bangkanatee
offers a great range of attractions and activities such as
The silk batik production, balsam and patchouli production,
making Thai traditional desser ts, herbal ball compress massage,
magnificent snorkeling tour and much more.

Moo 3, Tambon Pa Klok, Thalang District, Phuket.
Tel: 084 309 9131, 080 887 4395 (Khun Madee)
www.bangrongphuket.com
Baan Bangrong is an old Muslim community where fishing
and gardening are the sole industr y for this neighborhood.
This sacred Muslim community is located right in the hear t
of nature, surrounded by beautiful mountains, a spectacular
waterfall and stunning sea.
With these magnificent attractions, the people of Bangrong
have chosen to establish an environmental conser vation tour
to encourage and promote community eco-tourism. Baan
Bangrong has won the Outstanding Community Conser vation
of Mangroves from Thailand tourism award for the year 2010.
The community is also an award winner with an honorable
outstanding from many institutions. Baan Bangrong offers a
great range of community products from batik silk to community
goat dair y products such as lotion, soaps and stunning genuine
pearls from local pearl farm.

Thalang Road
(Walking Street Talang)
Mueang District, Phuket.
Thalang Road is the historical road of Old Phuket Town. The
street used to be one of the most popular trading areas during
the mining boom era. Apar t from its rich and meaningful
histor y, Thalang road has also the magnificent multicultural
infrastructures of Thai, Chinese, Muslims, Indian and European.
Visitors can also take a nice 450 meters historical walk to
explore more than 140 old Sino-Por tuguese houses and tr y
out local traditional Muslim food that will definitely make you
feel like you have gone back in time!

Baan Teelanka
The Upside Down house
51/11 Moo 5, Tambon Ratsada, Mueang District, Phuket.
Tel: 076 376 245
www.upsidedownhouse-phuket.com
Open everyday from 10:00 a.m.-06:00 p.m.
The Upside Down House is Phuket’s latest tourist attraction,
known to be the first upside down house in Thailand and
the sixth in the world! With the focus on doing something
completely out of the box, this project has brought many
challenges to an architecture team. The Upside Down House
comes with a touch of western architecture for those who
love photo taking, this attraction will create unforgettable
memories for all ages.

Dolphins Bay
33/50 Moo 2, Soi Palai, Tambon Chalong,
Mueang District, Phuket.
Tel: 076 374 300
http://dolphinsbay-phuket.com
Ticket Office is open every day (except Monday)
from 10:00 a.m.-06:00 p.m.
The incredible Dolphins and Seals shows are something you
simply cannot miss! You will not only be blown away by their cute
performances but you will be able to have a close encounter
and touch the dolphins under the care of experienced handlers
trained with Ukrainian standards. The 45 minutes of these
wonderful performances will deliver you a whole new enjoyment
that will make your holiday unforgettable.

Phuket
Fantasea
99 Moo 3, Tambon Kamala, Kathu District, Phuket.
Tel: 076 385 100 (24 hours/ English, Thai,
Chinese and Japanese)
www.phuket-fantasea.com
Open everyday from 05:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m. including
public holiday (except Thursday unless
that Thursday is a public holiday)
Phuket Fantasea Show is one of the main highlight attractions
in Phuket filled with various enter tainments and cultural
performances that enriches ancient Thai traditions. The
showcases will unlock your imagination with magnificent shows
from adorable elephants and other animals with cutting-edge
technology and special effects that will ensure you stay immersed
in the fantasy. Phuket Fantasea Show also offers a great range of
buffet in a distinctly magnificent Thai Kinnaree room.
Available here: Halal foods.

The Royal Paradise
Patong Hotel
135/23 Paradise complex, Kathu District, Phuket.
Tel: 076 340 666
www.royalparadise.com
The Royal Paradise Hotel & Spa is considered to be one
of the most luxurious hotels located on the famous Patong
Beach. The panoramic sea and mountain views are not the
only great feature this hotel can offer. The Royal Paradise
Patong Hotel also has its own relaxing touch with natural
color tones and modern furniture that has been carefully
applied throughout guestrooms. The hotel also has the
highest Sky Lounge in Patong for you to immerse yourself in
with the magnificent views of Patong beach and the gorgeous
Andaman sea that will leave you breathless. The Royal
Paradise Patong Hotel resides just a few steps away from all
the exciting attractions such as Jungceylon depar tment store,
Phuket Fantasea, Central Festival Phuket shopping mall and
so much more.
Available here: Halal foods.

The Phuket GraceLand
Resort & Spa
190 Thaweewong Road, Tambon Patong,
Kathu District, Phuket. 83150
Tel: 076 370 500
www.phuketgraceland.com
Phuket Graceland Resor t & Spa is a land of luxurious leisure
and perfect recreation with over 600 stylish rooms decorated
in a beautiful mixture of classic and modern Por tuguese styles.
These rooms also come with generous space and all the
amenities that you could ever ask for. The hotel also offers 3
distinct restaurants which include the Belgian Beer Cafe-the
first restaurant in Thailand with the special focus on Belgian
foods and beers, Grace Bar & Grill-a fusion restaurant with
various of foods from all around the world that you will enjoy
choosing and dining in the stunning atmosphere of Patong
and finally, the Sunset Restaurant-a special dining experience
that offers a great variety of Halal foods for ever yone to
enjoy with a friendly atmosphere.
Available here: Halal foods.

The Panwa Cafe’
13/33 Moo 8, Sakdidet Road,
Mueang District, Phuket.
Tel: 083 592 7544
The Panwa Cafe’ is a beautiful modern Muslim Friendly guesthouse
with full equipped facilities equivalent to a hotel. The guesthouse
also comes with relaxing coffee corner and halal restaurant waiting
to be at your service!
Available here: Halal foods, Prayer room.

PHANG
NGA

Ko Panyee-the popular
floating Muslim village,

Ao Phang Nga National Park.
Photo reference: Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT).

Baan Kok Krai
Community-Based tourism of Baan Kok Krai
Tambon Marui, Thapput District, Phang Nga.
Tel: 07 640 6547, 087 886 0465, 089 290 9265
Email: sompon_kct@hotmail.com
“Baan Kok Krai” is a small village surrounded by water and beautiful
views of mountains.This village has been selected from Community
Development Department to be the OTOP (One Tambon One
Product) village champion for producing “Kung Yang Sup Samut”
or roast shrimp product which is considered a five-star community
product. Apart from great local souvenir, Baan Kok Krai also offers
several adventures such as Baan Kok Krai-Khlong Marui, the biggest
oyster farm in Thailand and boat sailing in Khlong Marui to
Tham Pee Hua Toe Cave, Hat Sai Roen (Hot spring water) and Hat
Tung len or Hat Pu Mod Daeng.

Baan Sam Chong Nuea
Tambon Kalai, Takua Thung District, Phang Nga.
Tel: 080 887 4395 (Khun Madee)
The name “Baan Sam Chong Nuea” originated from three canals
that pass along the North of the village.These canals are known as
Khlong Bang Lam, Khlong Chiang Mai and Khlong Ta Jo. Where the
three canals join, the new canals of Khlong Sam Chong emerge.
Apar t from its interesting name, Baan Sam Chong Nuea also has
an eco-tourism community where visitors can experience the
local way of life and par ticipate in many activities such as the
famous mangrove planting, paste making, rubber tapping, local
hand rolling tobacco from thatch and much more!

Khao Tapu-Ko Panyee
Khao Tapu is a tall isle located in Ao Phang Nga National Park
near the shores of Khao Phing Kan. This amazing isle has a distinct
shape similar to a tack that has been hammer into the middle of
the sea. Khao Tapu has become a popular tourist attraction since it
was featured in the James Bond movie “The Man with the Golden
Gun” in 1974 and for this reason, Khao Tapu is also well known as
“James Bond Island”.
Another must see location nearby is Ko Panyee-the popular floating
Muslim village with a population of 4,000 people and 300 homes.
The history of Ko Panyee goes back over a century from their
ancestors who migrated from Indonesia and with limited space,
they have chosen to create their community and mosque on land
where residential area, shops and school are on the water with a
bridge that connects them together. Therefore, “Panyee village” is
well known for their distinct location and often referred to as the
“floating Muslim village”
Available here: Halal food.
(Photo reference: Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT).)

Panyee Muteara
Seafood and Sea Canoe Restaurant
126 Moo 2, Ko Panyee, Mueang District, Phang Nga.
Tel: 089 289 6461
www.panyeemuteara.com
Panyee Muteara Seafood and Sea Canoe Restaurant has been
in business for more than 40 years. Star ting from a little shop,
it has grown to a full-size restaurant that can fit up to 1,000
customers. With their solid food experience, you can be
guaranteed delicious foods and exceptional ser vices. Panyee
Muteara Seafood and Sea Canoe Restaurant has won many
awards such as Five Stars International Restaurant Awards and
Halal Cer tification Award from The Halal Standard Institute
of Thailand. Their signature dishes are crab with stirred-fried
curr y, tom yum seafood soup, steamed lobster with butter
sauce, Muteara salad, steamed seafood curr y in a Banana Leaf
Cup, Shrimp paste and much more.
Available here: Halal food.

Baanbang-pat
Muslim Community
Moo 8, Tambon Bangtoei, Mueang District, Phang Nga.
Tel: 086 274 4557, 080 887 4395 (Khun Mahdee)
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Baanbang-pat is a small fishing community where the majority of
the residents are Muslim. The houses have been built on a small
island near Phang Nga bay with a cement bridge to connect with
the community. Baanbang-pat Muslim Community has an amazing
mangrove area where tourists love to enjoy their time buying
local souvenirs such shrimp paste, dried fish and experience the
taste of affordable fresh local seafood.

KRABI

Ko Kai, Krabi

Emerald pool

Dala Batik

Khlong Thom, Krabi
The amazing turquoise color of the
Emerald pool attracts many tourists from
all around the world to witness this Krabi’s
magnificent nature phenomenon. Emerald
pool waters come from thermal hot springs
that are deep underground. The hot springs
are a series of rock pools heated to 3050 degrees celsius by the thermal springs.
The color of the water changes depending
on the time of day and lighting conditions.
After a relaxing dip to make you unwind, this
location also offers a great 2.7 kilometers
nature trail that you can fully immerse into
the environment surrounded by beautiful
flowers and rare birds such as blackbreasted pitta, Rufous-collared Kingfisher,
Black hornbill and much more for you to
explore.
Available here: Halal foods, Prayer room.

Krabi address: 187/4 Krabi Street,
Tambon Paknam, Mueang District,
Krabi. 81000
Narathiwat address: 19 Srisurat Street,
Tambon Bang nak, Mueang District,
Narathiwat. 96000
Tel: 081 479 5060, 086 682 8998
If you are a fabric lover, you will absolutely
fall in love with a large variety of delicate
handmade fabrics that Dala Batik can offer
you. Dala Batik uses the process of batik
block printed textiles where metal blocks
are made from gold or copper using
ancient techniques that have become a
very rare and expensive process. With a
strong dedication to carry on this ancient
textile technique, Dala Batik has become
well known for their distinct pattern and
delicate quality of handmade textiles that
you definitely shouldn’t miss out.

Talay Waek

(The splitting sea)
-Ko Poda, Krabi

Baan Ko Klang
Community

Tambon Khlong Prasong,
Mueang District, Krabi.
Tel: 081 535 9091
Baan Ko Klang is a small and peaceful
community that consists of 4 different
areas-Baan Khlong Prasong, Baan Khlong
Kam, Baan Bang Kanun. The destination
is not the only interesting par t of Baan
Ko Klang. Visitors will also enjoy their
20 minute longtail boat journey from
Krabi town. The highlight of Baan Ko
Klang is the traditional longtail boat
conservation which is consider the
symbol of the Baan Ko Klang Community.
Visitors can learn more about how
longtail boats are made and its history at
OTOP institution Baan Ko Klang.

Talay Waek or the splitting sea in English
is a unique natural phenomenon located
between the offshore islands of Ko Kai, Ko
Tup, and Ko Mor which are parted by a
long sandbar that connects all of the 3 Ko
together. The appearance of these naturemade bridges will reappear when the tide
recedes during which you get to enjoy your
walk throughout this majestic Ko.
Tips: The best time to visit Talay Waek is
from November to beginning of May.
Ko Poda is one of the unseen highlight
destinations in Krabi and is situated about
8 kilometers from Ao Nang. Ko Poda also
surrounded by 3 stunning beaches with
white sands and clear blue sea except on
the West side where caution is required due
to rocky surface and steep waves. Ko Poda
is considered to be a private Ko and no
fees are required to enjoy this magnificent
destination though it is necessary for every
tourist to conserve and respect its beauty
by keeping them clean from unnecessary
litter.

Thailand
Muslim Friendly
Destination

Heaven 7
388/64 Moo 5, Tambon Sai Thai,
Mueang District, Krabi.
Tel: 093 757 4103
www.facebook.com/heaven7krabi
Opening hours: 09:00 a.m.-08:00 p.m.
Heaven 7 is the newest landmark in Krabi with
panoramic views surrounded by mountains and
the magnificent view of the eastern Andaman
Sea. Apart from the beautiful panoramic view
of nature, Heaven 7 also offers restaurant and
accommodation with the modern Deluxe
Panorama Seaview room.

Paka Show
Park Krabi
196/1 Sritrang Road, Tambon Krabi Yai,
Mueang District, Krabi.
Tel: 075 656 853
www.pakashowpark.com
Open everyday.
Paka Show Park Krabi, the biggest Entertainment
Complex in Krabi is located only 5 minutes from Krabi
International Airport. It is the newest tourist attraction
center categorized into 4 interconnected zones that
will be sure to stimulate your senses through seasonal
activities. Experience the delicious Southern foods
and the highlight show of “Illumanorah”, the first
and only spectacular light and dance performance
in Thailand that creatively combines local traditional
dance with modern performances and techniques.
The performance takes place at Phanom Benja
Amphitheater, the first semicircle outdoor
amphitheater in Krabi with 400 premium seats. Paka
Show Park Krabi also offers a great range of PAKA
souvenirs for you to choose from!

Bangnara na Krabi
Utarakit Road, Tambon Paknam, Mueang District,
Krabi.
Tel: 082 802 0798
Opening hours: Early morning until 02:00 p.m.
If you haven’t tasted the true local Bangnara roti then
you have not completed your holiday in Krabi yet! The
famous tender roti recipe that has various flavors you
can choose from, sunny-side up roti, curr y roti and
roti-Mataba are just the beginning of the enjoyment.
Bangnara na Krabi also offers several Islamic dishes
such as Khao yum, thin noodles with coconut sauce,
salted fried chicken, chicken bir yani with
green chutney, goat stew and much
more for you to enjoy choosing. Also,
do not forget to tr y out their rich
signature coffee that you won’t be
able to find anywhere else!
Available here: Halal foods.

Paknam Krabi Seafood
140 Moo 7, Tambon Sai Thai, Mueang District, Krabi.
Tel: 081 894 9454, 094 964 9293
www.paknamkrabiseafood.com
If you are looking for delicious seafood and relaxing beachfront
view, we may have precisely the place you are looking for!
Paknam Krabi Seafood offers Thai foods, Seafood and Halal
foods with many signature dishes for you to choose from, such
as fried squid with garlic, snapper spicy and sour soup, stirred
fried chicken with tamarind sauce, stirred fried prawn with
shrimp paste, stir fried bitter beans with black pepper crab.
With a wide range of delicious fresh foods, amazing view and
great conversations, perfection is almost an understatement!
Available here: Halal foods.

Ruan Talay
9/11 Moo 3, Baan Khlong Jirad, Tambon Sai Thai,
Mueang District, Krabi.
Tel: 075 613 194, 081 537 2471
www.ruantalaykrabi.com
Introducing Ruan Talay, the place filled with fresh seafood
and warm atmosphere. The restaurant has been carefully
decorated with wooden furniture that will make you feel
closer to nature while having delicious Muslim foods with
the halal standard surrounded by water amongst beautiful
mangrove and fishes. Apar t from great atmosphere, Ruan
Talay also offers various of fresh delicious foods such as
spicy and sour soup with fish, oysters with herbs, stirred
fried black crab with curry sauce and salt crusted grilled
fish. These are only some of many delicious dishes that
will guarantee to satisfy your tummy and your overall
experience!
Available here: Halal foods and Prayer room.

Krabi Phetpailin Hotel
164 Moo 2, Tambon Ao Nang, Mueang District, Krabi.
Tel: 075 612 201
www.krabiphetpailin.com
Krabi Phetpailin Hotel is a 3-star hotel located in the hear t of
Krabi town only 20 minutes away by car from the famous Ao
Nang beach. The hotel offers a full range of facility ser vices
including Qibla direction for praying in ever y guest room.
If you happen to travel to Krabi by public transpor tation,
Krabi Phetpailin Hotel also offers shuttle ser vices to take
you around!
Available here: Halal foods and Qibla direction.

Aonang Princeville
Resort & Spa
164 Moo 2, Tambon Ao Nang, Mueang District, Krabi. 81180
Tel: 075 637 971
www.aonangprinceville.com

Aonang Princeville Resor t & Spa is a three level low-rise
building beachfront resor t just a few steps away from Ao
Nang. The resor t offers 50 comfor table rooms, divided into
4 categories. The guests will also be able to choose their
view preference from sea views to pool views. The large
swimming pool is in the center of the resor t. For those who
love to unwind, you can be pampered with their special spa
treatment that will fully activate your absolute holiday mode
Available here: Halal foods and Prayer room.

Sunda Resort
19 Moo 3, Tambon Ao Nang, Mueang District, Krabi. 81000
Tel: 075 661 262
www.sundaresort.com
Sunda Resor t, a boutique cottage-style resor t set amongst
beautiful nature offers 48 guestrooms with 3 room types;
The Canal Side, The Pool Side and The garden view for your
preference. Sunda Resor t is known for their friendly ser vice.
They also offer motorcycle hire for your personal adventures.
Available here: Halal foods.

Krabi Front Bay Resort
19 Moo 3, Tambon Ao Nang, Mueang District, Krabi, 81000
Tel: 075 626 777
www.krabifrontbayresort.com

Krabi Front Bay Resort is a newly built resor t in the city of
Krabi, situated right in front of Ao Nong-Nuch Bay. The resor t’s
highlight is its prime view of where the Andaman Sea and the
Krabi river join as one. From this resor t, you will be able to see
the magnificent view of the great sea and abundant mangroves
of Koh Klang. Krabi Front Bay Resor t has so much more to offerfrom appropriate Halal resor t concept in low-rise buildings, to
the fine combination of Moroccan and modern Thai southern
style decoration and a personal balcony where you can sit back
and enjoy your holiday. There is no better way to complement
your visit to this fabulous city than by checking yourself into this
must stay resor t.
Available here: Halal foods and Prayer room.

Tama Hotel
340 Moo 5, Tambon Sai Thai, Mueang District, Krabi.
Tel: (66) 75 662 107
www.thetamahotel.com
Tama Hotel first launched in December 2014. It’s modern
touches seen throughout all the guestrooms as well as its’
well equipped makes it an enjoyable place to stay. The hotel
is located nearby many popular tourist attractions such as
Hat Ao Nang and The 75 Million Year Old Fossil Shell Beach
Cemeter y just 10 minutes apar t and 20 minutes drive from
the city of Krabi.
Available here: Halal foods and Prayer room.

Aonang Silver
Orchid Resort
672 Moo 2, Tambon Ao Nang, Mueang District, Krabi. 81000
Tel: 075 695 365-(6), 075 695 488
www.aonangsilverorchidresort.com

Aonang Silver Orchid Resort is a 3-star resort with a four level
low-rise building painted in blue surrounded by a peaceful
atmosphere of mountains with a swimming pool in the middle.
Aonang Silver Orchid Resort offers 60 guestrooms with modern
interiors and fully equipped amenities.

Sunrise Tropical Resort
39 Moo 2, Railay beach, Tambon Ao Nang,
Mueang District, Krabi. 81000
Tel: 075 819 418-(20)
www.sunrisetropical.com
Sunrise Tropical Resort is an exclusive resor t on Railay East
Beach. Located amongst tropical green garden and outdoor
swimming pool, the resort offers 40 high standard villas with Thai
Nor thern Style touch and modern furniture. The beautiful Railay
West Beach and Phra Nang Beach are also just a few minutes
walk from the resort.
Available here: Prayer room.

Ban Sainai Resort
550 Soi Aonang 11/1, Moo 2, Tambon Ao Nang, Mueang
District, Krabi. 81180
Tel: 084 295 1112, 075 819 333
www.bansainairesort.com
Ban Sainai Resor t is a 3.5-star resor t resides among tranquil
tropical greenery with its unique setting on a small hill, surrounded
by coconut groves against a backdrop of sheer limestone cliffs.
The majority of the accommodations are designed in a cottage
style offering spacious and peaceful holiday getaways for nature
lovers. Each cottage has unique Southern Thai style with a
private terrace and a seating area for you to relax in.

Sand Sea Resort
192 Moo 5, Tambon Sai Thai, Krabi. 81000
Tel: 075 661 262
www.krabisandsea.com
Sand Sea Resort is located at the heart of Railay beach in Krabi.
The resort is ready to impress you and your holiday self with its
stunning views across majestic limestone outcrops, golden sands
and beautiful green gardens. The accommodation rooms are
decorated with a modern touch and private balcony. Experience
the finest fusion cuisine at The Sunset Restaurant, a beachside
restaurant that offers several fine Thai and international dishes for
you to enjoy. Stay at the Sand Sea Resort where you can start
creating unforgettable memories and put your busy city life behind.

Ko Rok and Ko Ha,
Krabi
Ko Rok is famous for outstanding snorkeling area. If you
would like to witness magnificent coral reef, giant Tridacna
and beautiful white sand beach then Ko Rok is the right
destination for you. Another interesting location nearby is
known as Ko Ha, a tropical paradise area that consists of five
lovely limestone islands located on the west of Koh Lanta. Ko
Ha offers an enjoyable day trip and perfect relaxation on a
beach that you will have an unforgettable experience, take
heaps of picture and get a great tan!
There are many affordable ser vices boat that you can choose
from, more information at www.mirexphuket.com.

Railay Village Resort
and Spa
544 Moo 2, Tambon Ao Nang, Mueang District, Krabi, 81180
Tel: 075 819 412-(3), 080 5313 443
www.railayvillagekrabi.com
Railay Village Resor t and Spa is situated on the beautiful white
sand of West Railay beach and is surrounded by majestic
limestone cliffs only accessible by boat. The resor t has two
luxurious rooms-Deluxe Pool View and Jacuzzi Villa-for your
selection. Railay Village Resor t and Spa also has various of
outdoor activities from outdoor swimming pool; snorkeling;
exploration of caves and mountains to inexpensive boat trips to
numerous offshore islands including the amazing Phi-Phi Islands.
Available here: Halal foods.

2 Days 1 Night
Bangkok,
Ayutthaya

•

•
•

•
•

Depart Bangkok (the two best transportation
routes are by car and a fun train ride from Hua
Lamphong Station).
Khlong Takian: an old historical Muslim
Community since the ancient Ayutthaya era.
Yamiul Islam Mosque: one of the biggest mosque
located in Ayutthaya and has the tallest Minarets
in Thailand.
Kudichofa Mosque, 1,300 years old ancient
Mosque.
400 Year old Takiayokinmisjindasiam Mosque.

•
•
•

•
•

Workshop activities with locals before enjoying
a delicious lunch.
Kong Khong Flea Market: an old style market
that will take you back in time.
Niwetthammaprawat Ratchaworawihan Temple:
the one and only European style temple in
Thailand.
Once in a lifetime boat dining experience along
beautiful rivers.
Head back to accommodation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visit Pang chang Ayutthaya Laepanead Temple
(Elephant Park) and experience elephant riding.
Ayothaya Floating Market: the newest and
largest traditional floating market in Ayutthaya.
Bang Sai Royal Folk Arts and Crafts Center.
Lunch.
Million Toy Museum: various rare collectable
toys from all around the world.
Real Zoo (Reptile & Exotic Animal Learning
Zoo).
Travel back to Bangkok.

Bangkok, Ayutthaya
It’s widely accepted that Bangkok is shopping heaven for ever yone with plenty of offerings
from the best global brand names and local souvenirs. Apar t from shopping, Bangkok and other
cities in the central region have many interesting cultural and local traditions that offer Muslim
tourists an authentic experience of the local way of life.

ANCIENT
CITY TOUR

Ayutthaya Elephant Palace & Royal Kraal
(Ayutthaya Elephant Camp)

AYUTTHAYA
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Yamiul Islam Mosque
(Khlong Takhian)

Hua Lamphong
Station
1 Rong Mueang Road, Pathum Wan, Bangkok. 10330
Call Center: 1690
www.railway.co.th
Bangkok railway station or well known as Hua Lamphong Station
is the oldest main railway station in Thailand. Construction of the
railway station began during the reign of King Rama V.Taking 6 years
to complete, Hua Lamphong Station officially opened in 1916.
Hua Lamphong Station was built in an Italian Neo-Renaissancestyle with decorated wooden roofs, marble and stained glass
windows. Apart from plane or bus travel, this railway station is the
main interchange point for visitors to travel to several regions in
Thailand by connecting them with other train line, skyrail (BTS)
and subway (MRT).
Available here: Prayer room.

Khlong Takhian
Community
Tambon Khlong Takhian, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Tel: 081 991 7289 (Khun Vee)
Khlong Takhian is an ancient historical community spanning
back to the Ayutthaya period. It is a settlement area Islamic
communities that consists of various nationalities such as Persian,
Cham Muslims, Moors and Malays. Khlong Takian Community has
its’ own distinct aspects from customs, lifestyle and local foods
that will be great to experience at this unique Muslim destination.
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Yamiul Islam Mosque
(Khlong Takhian)

Moo 8, Tambon Khlong Takian, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Tel: 081 991 7289 (Khun Vee)
The history of “Yamiul Islam Mosque” began in 1927. Originally,
the first Mosque was a one level cement building but it was later
decided in 1969 that it would be rebuilt. Yamiul Islam Mosque
currently has the tallest Minarets in Thailand with the height of 37
meters and located in the heart of Khlong Takian.

Kudichofa Mosque
(Royal decrees from King Rama V)
Moo 4, Tambon Khlong Takian, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Tel: 081 991 7289 (Khun Vee)
Kudichofa Mosque is the first Mosque in Ayutthaya built by
Cham Muslims. In the olden days, this ancient Mosque used
to have Minarets in the middle with two domes on the side
which has since been renovated to a single beautiful dome. The
interior of this Mosque is a weave of Thai and Muslim style as
seen in the marble podium and the old lantern that was gifted
by King Rama V when he was on his Royal boat tour. Kudichofa
Mosque has been well taken care of and in great condition.

Takiayokinmisjindasiam
Mosque
Moo 4, Tambon Khlong Takian, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Tel: 081 991 7289 (Khun Vee)
Takiayokinmisjindasiam Mosque is a 400 year old mosque built
during the Ayutthaya period. Inside the Mosque you will see the
antique lantern given by King Rama V and the Mimbar and the
Mesrob. Takiayokinmisjindasiam Mosque has been decorated with
Mughal architecture style from India and the interior has influence
from Thai ar ts. The podium is decorated with Thai Gable Apex
along with other distinct elements  that you can usually only find
on top of Thai temples. Takiayokinmisjindasiam Mosque also has
respectable and honorable graves.

Bang Sai
Royal Folk Arts
and Crafts Center
59 Moo 4, Tambon Chang Yai, Bang Sai District,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya. 13290
www.facebook.com/bangsaiarts/
Bang Sai Arts and Crafts Village is par t of the support
foundation of Her Majesty Queen Sirikit. This center
was established with the aim of creating professions in
traditional arts and crafts including marketing suppor t
for farmers and general citizens. Bang Sai Ar ts and
Crafts Village offers training courses with exper ts
to guide members from beginning until completion
where they will be able to learn and create handmade
products, gaining skills in craft that they can later apply
to their careers. The center also buys and sell these
handmade products and distribute them in every
branch of Chitralada stores countrywide to raise
locals’ incomes and living standard.
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Ayothaya Floating Market
65/12 Moo 7, Tambon Phai Ling, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Tel: 035 881 733
www.ayothayafloatingmarket.com
Ayothaya Floating Market is the largest Floating Market in
Ayutthaya. This old style floating market is surrounded by
beautiful nature and more than 200 shops for you to explore!
In Ayothaya Floating Market you will be able to experience
various of activities such as elephant rides through historic
sites, ox car t ride, snake show and Thai cultural performances.

Kong Khong
Flea Market
Million Toy Museum
45 Moo 2, U Thong Road, Tambon Tha Wasukri,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya. 13000
Tel: 081 890 5780
www.milliontoymuseum.com
For those of you who love toys, you may have to set aside
more time when you visit this museum! Million Toy Museum
was first established by Mr. Krirk Yoonpun, a passionate toy
lover who had been collecting toys for 20 years. This Museum
has assembled a million toys from rare vintage pieces from all
over the world-including tin toys-to ancient Thai appliances
that well describes the lifestyle during that time period. Million
Toy Museum is a must visit location and enjoyable for all ages!

68/12 Moo 5, National Hwy No. 3477 (next to Bang Len Temple),
Tambon Kanon Luang, Bang Pa-In District, Phra Nakhon Si
Ayutthaya. 13160
www.facebook.com/talardkongkhong
Open: Thursday-Sunday and public holiday.
This Kong Khong Flea Market or also well known as
“Baan Sang Som” is a market where you can witness
Ayutthaya’s old way of life. With its beautiful traditional
Thai architecture style and traditional Thai clothes
worn by shop owners, it will make you feel like you
have travel back to the Ayutthaya period. Here, you
will find a wide range of reasonably priced local
products, including fresh vegetables and fruits, as
well as OTOP products, Thai food and desser ts.

Real Zoo
(Reptile & Exotic Animal Learning Zoo)
55/99 Moo 1, Rojana Road, Tambon Thanoo, Uthai District,
Phra Nakhon Sri Ayutthaya.
Tel : 035 345 444, 081 587 4222, 084 003 4333
www.realzoothailand.com
Opening hours: 10:00 a.m.-06:00 p.m.
“Exotic animal zoo” is what best describes this attraction with
more than 20 species of strange and rare animals from all round the
world. Real Zoo is the biggest privately owned indoor zoo in Thailand.
Covering more than 4,000 square meters and consisting of more than
500 showcases and over 200 animals species, this air-conditioned zoo
almost exactly imitates the biosphere and climate of both animals and
plants.

Wat Niwet Thammaprawat
Located on an island in the Chao Phraya River
(opposite the Bang Pa-In Royal Palace), Tambon Sri Ban Len,
Bang Pa-In District, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Tel: 035 261 219, 035 261 822
Opening hours: 08:00 a.m.-06:00 p.m.
Wat Niwet Thammaprawat is classified as a first-class royal temple built in
1878 during the reign of King Rama V and the only western style Buddhist
temple in Thailand. The temple was used by the King for religious ceremonies
while in residence at Bang Pa-In Royal Palace. The Gothic style architecture
is renowned for its distinct beauty possessing characteristics from western
style Cathedrals.

Ayutthaya Elephant
Palace & Royal Kraal
(Ayutthaya Elephant Camp)
Pha Tone Road (near Khun Paen’s Residence),
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya. 13000
Tel: 086 901 3981
www.changdee.com
Opening hours: 09:00 a.m.-05:00 p.m.
Ayutthaya Elephant Palace & Royal Kraal was established in 1997 with
suppor t provided by Silpakorn Fine Ar ts Depar tment. Within this elephant
corral, there is the Chang Yai cour tyard where visitors can capture the
adorable elephants and feed them food. The front par t of this resting area
is another area called Chang Noi cour tyard and this area offers various
activities for visitors to have closer interaction with the lovable elephants.
If you happen to be there on weekends, you will be able to witness the
amazing elephant performances and even experience the tradition of going
under elephant’s stomach for prosperity.

Kruta Steak
43/7 Moo 2, U Thong Road, Tambon Pratuchai,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya. 13000
Tel: 035 242 268
www.facebook.com/Steakkruta
Opening hours: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
(closed on Mondays)
Kruta Steak, the Muslim steak that you cannot miss out while
visiting Ayutthaya! The restaurant offers you a stunning Chao
Phraya River view; large delicious steak with black pepper and
gravy; salad with homemade dressing and various drinks for you
to choose from such as their signature drink, and also grape and
lemon juice that you can’t find anywhere else!
Available here: Halal foods and Prayer room.

Shabuya Shabu Halal
Opposite monument of King Naresuan the Great,
Tambon Lumphi, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Tel: 089 123 8513
Opening hours: 11:00 a.m.-09:00 p.m.
Talking about the famous Halal hotpot in Ayutthaya, the
name Shabuya Shabu Halal will definitely come up! Indulge
your tastebuds with high-quality beef from their own farm
and other delicious dishes such as fries, deep fried chicken
and salad. This friendly ser vice restaurant also offers the
famous Bingsu shaved ice desser t with 3 sweet flavors to
choose from; strawberr y, Milo chocolate and green tea with
sweet red bean topping!
Available here: Halal foods.
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Wat Phra Kaew

(officially known as Wat Phra Sri
Rattana Satsadaram).
(Photo reference: Nuttawut Thongyom)
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Wat Phra Kaew
(officially known as Wat Phra Sri Rattana Satsadaram)
Na Phra Lan Road, Phra Borom Maha Rajawang,
Phra Nakhon, Bangkok. 10200
Open everyday from 8:30am - 3:30pm
unless there are special ritual ceremonies
Opening hours: Open everyday from 08:30 a.m.-03:30 p.m. unless
there are special ritual ceremonies
(The inner area of the temple will be open on weekdays only).
Admission fees: 200 THB for foreigners, no admission fees for Thais.
Wat Phra Kaew or Wat Phra Sri Rattana Satsadaram is Thailand’s primary
temple. It is considered to be the highest class of temple in all the land
and is situated on the nor theast corner of the Grand Palace. It is here that
the sacred statue of the Emerald Buddha-a potent religious symbol and
palladium of Thai society-is housed. The magnificent architecture and great
history make Wat Phra Kaew one of the most popular destinations that
visitors cannot miss.
(Photo reference: Nuttawut Thongyom)
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Siam Niramit
19 Tiamruammit Road, Huai Khwang, Bangkok 10320
Tel: 02 649 9222
Opening hours: One round of performance
per day at 08:00 p.m.
www.siamniramit.com
Siam Niramit is the biggest world class performance on one of
the largest stages in the world! With creative stage techniques,
exquisite costumes and realistic production, viewers are sure
to be engaged throughout the entire show. The performances
focus on cultural, traditional, the way of life and beliefs of the
Siamese. They also present you with interesting information of
the rural villages in four regions of Thailand and other various
activities prior to the show. Siam Niramit is the ideal place for
cultural tourism for all ages from all around the world.
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Thailand Shopping
Paradise
www.thailandshoppingparasise.com
If you love to shop then you shouldn’t miss out
on the great shopping experience in Bangkok,
the true shopping paradise! No matter what kind
of shopping style you’re into-Premium Shopping;
Outlet Shopping; Art Shopping or Fashion Shoppingvisit www.thailandshoppingparadise.com to find out more.

Al Saray
Restaurant
4th Floor, Bangkok Plaza Building Bangkok Hospital,
Soi Soonvijai 7, New Phetchaburi Road, Bangkok.
10310
Tel: 02 319 4388
Open daily 09:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Stepping into Al Saray Restauraunt, you will
be met with the aromas of delicious Lebanese
and Indian cuisine made by top chefs from
Lebanon and India. Their signature menu star ts
with a Lemon Mint drink, Taboule Salad, Bir yani
Chicken and much more to choose from.
Available here: Halal foods.

Al-Meroz
Hotel
4 Ramkhamhaeng Road,
Soi 5, Suan Luang,
Bangkok 10250
Tel: 02 136 8700
www.almerozhotel.com
Al-Meroz Hotel is a 4-star leading Halal hotel
in Bangkok and operates strictly according
to religious law of Islam to ensure comfort
and well being for Muslim guests. The
hotel consists of 16 floors with luxurious
modern Islamic decoration and offers up
to 242 rooms conveniently located near
Suvarnabhumi Airport. Al-Meroz Hotel
has 3 type of restaurants to offer; Diwan
restaurant-Thai and international cuisine;
Barakat restaurant- Mediterranean cuisine
and Papyrus restaurant that provides you
with delicious breakfast.
Available here: Prayer room for both
men and women, non-alcoholic environment
and other prohibited foods according to
Islamic Dietary Law.
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3 Days 2 Nights

Exploring Eastern Culture
Ko Chang,
Trat

(Travel within Trat)
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Depart from Suvarnabhumi airport to Trat
airpor t then you will be travel in a ferry to
Ko Chang.
Head to accommodation.
Explore attractions along beautiful sea at Ko
Rang (By speed boat).
Visit Song Pee Nong scenic view.
Visit Hat san jao.
Visit Ko Yak Lek (beautiful snorkeling location
full with corals and lovely fishes).
Visit Ko Yak Yai (snorkeling location where you
can find many stunning staghorn coral).
Head back to accommodation.
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•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Depar t from Sapparot pier to Ao Thammachat
with the total ride of 30 minutes.
Visit and experience the local way of life at
the Conservation tourism program at Baan
Nam Chiao (Muslim Community).
Have lunch at Baan Nam Chiao (Muslim
Community).
See the beautiful Red-backed sea eagle.
Visit and learn more about their history at
Trat Museum.
Relax at leisure.

•
•
•

•

Visit Baan Laem Makham Community (Village
Cultural Tourism).
Have lunch.
Visit Baan Yaimom Community and join the
exciting activities of charcoal coconut shell spa
and sharing the beauty secret tips of Yaimom.
End this memorable trip with one in a lifetime
experience to try out popular Black sand spa
for good health.
Depar t to Trat airpor t to head back to
Bangkok.

Ko Chang, Trat
During this trip, you will experience a variety of tourist attractions along the sea and authentic
local cultural lifestyles. You will also get to join in healthy activities that you can’t find
anywhere else.

Airport

Accommodation Shopping

Sightseeing

Island

Halal Food

Prayer room
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EXPLORING
EASTERN
CULTURE
Black sand beach and mangrove
ecosystem learning center
Photo reference: Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), Trat Office.

TRAT
How to get
there:
Bangkok to Trat

Travel by Bangkok Airways (www.bangkokair.com) (Tel: 1771) from
Bangkok to Trat with 1 hour plane ride.

Trat-Ko Chang

Ko Chang located 8 km. away from Laem Ngop district, there are
two piers for the ferries to bring you to Ko Chang. These two piers
are “Ferry Koh Chang” (Ao Thammachat) and “Centrepoint Ferry”.

1
2

Ferry Koh Chang (Ao Thammachat) is considered a large pier that
is up to standard. This ferry departs from Laem Ngop and heads
to Ao Sapparot (Sapparot pier), Ko Chang every 45 minutes with
operating hours from 06:30 a.m.-07:00 p.m.
Center Point pier has ferries operating hourly scheduled from
06:00 a.m.-07:30 p.m. that will depart from Laem Ngop to San
Kao, Ko Chang which takes approximately 45 minutes ride.

Chang Thun
Eco-museum
62 Tambon Baan Chang Thun, Bo Rai District, Trat.
Tel: 092 254 9395, 084 863 7267
Chang Thun Eco-museum is the live museum that will provide
you with a whole new experience and understanding of Chong
people and their dedication to natural cultural conser vation.
This concept was adapted from France and Korea and seeks
to uplift the value of the aboriginal people in Trat. “Chong”
or “Samrae” tribe has their own unique language, customs
and natural way of life that is wor th conser ving and learning
from for both Thai and foreign tourists. The visitors will
be able to witness an interesting way to build Chang Thun
house from all natural materials and will be able to join
in other activities such as learn how to make an inhaler
from local herbs; Handmade Crafts Activities; white mud
spa; panning for “Siamese Rubies” (red gemstones) in the
riverbed using the ancient Chong technique; a local sauna
retreat with Thai herbal steam inside a unique chicken coop
and enjoy local cuisine.

Baan Nam Chiao
Ecotourism Community
(Muslims Community)

Tambon Namchiao, Laem Ngop District, Trat.
Tel: 092 254 9395, 085 279 1275
Baan Nam Chiao is another interesting community based tourism
destination that demonstrates the local people’s sustainable way of
living and delivers cultural experiences to its’ visitors. The majority
of people in Baan Nam Chiao district are mostly Thai/Chinese
and Cham Muslims migrated from Cambodia. This multicultural
community has lived together peacefully for many generations.
Baan Nam Chiao contains three main location highlights, starting
with the Nam Chiao temple. This temple has been selected by
the Office of National Buddhism as the leader of Buddhist temple
development back in the year 2005. Another highlight is Al-Kubaro
Mosque. This Mosque has a long sacred history that goes back
more than a century during the time of Rama III and has been well
maintained until present. The last location that you should visit is
Mangrove Forest Ecosystem Learning Centre that was established
as a research center to give knowledge and education to kids and
citizens.
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Baan Yaimom
Community
175/5 Moo 1, Laem Ngop District, Trat.
Tel: 092 254 9395, 085 279 1275
The highlight of visiting Yaimom Community is the “Black sand
spa” or “Halal spa” from the only black sand beach in Thailand
and one of the five in the world. The villagers believe doing black
sand spa can be good to your health, help with blood circulation
and reduce fatigue. Another activity you shouldn’t miss is to try
their delicious salu and experience the one and only, charcoal
coconut shell spa that will help to scrub and brighten up your skin
to look firmer. You can’t end your trip without visiting  “Yaimom
Stone”, the stone that has become par t of this community for a
very long time.
Photo reference: Khun Yai Yaipearn.

Black sand beach
and mangrove
ecosystem learning
center
Laem Ngop District, Trat
Tel: 039 510 841, 039 510 962, 080 574 5544
Experience the magnificent black sand beach that can only
be found in 5 different locations all around the world, which
are Taiwan, Malaysia, Hawaii, California and Thailand. Here
you will be able to lay your feet on this beautiful fine black
sand that goes on for one kilometer. There’s a belief that
walking on the black sand can have good health effects on
your feet. This location also has beautiful mangroves for you
to enjoy.
*Remember to ask the officers about the sea levels.
Photo reference: Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), Trat office.

Baan Laem Makham
(Eco-tourism Community)
Leam Ngop District, Trat.
Tel: 098 860 2914 (Mr. Suthep Bunpean)
www.facebook.com/baanlaemmakham

“Visit Sangad Baan Laem Makham” (Sangad means “many” in native
language). Baan Laem Makham is a community with 2 legends and 3
cultures.Those 2 legends consist of the historical stories regarding
the King Rama III and the King Rama V. All the paintings and
historical documents are collected by Mr Somphot Vasukkri and
are kept at the “The Kings’ Path Learning Center”. This community
also has another learning center known as “Baan Hun Mai Kradan
Learning Center” which displays various antique wooden tools.
Baan Laem Makham has a multicultural way of life between Thai,
Islam and Chinese. Come and experience the local way of life and
enjoy a boat tour to see fireflies and catch little crabs at night time.
Photo reference: Baan Laem Makham (Eco-tourism Community).

Colorful jellyfish festival
Along Hatlek-Khlong Yai. Hat lek, Ban mairood, Hat Ban Chuen,
Hat ploy dang and so on.

Every raining season, there will be a great amount of still water
coming to join the ocean. This phenomenon brings in large food
supplies for jellyfish and other sea life animals. Visitors can ride on
boats and join in this magnificent event and witness hundreds of
magically colorful blue, navy, purple, orange and white jellyfish as
they come floating above the water. The best months to visit are
October to November and these colorful jellyfish can be sighted
along Hatlek-Khlong Yai, Hat lek, Baan mairood, Hat Ban Chuen,
Hat ploy dang and so on.
Photo reference: Khun Son Praison.

Sangwean
Seafood-Bobby
31/9 Moo 4 Kai Bae, Ko Chang District, Trat.
Tel: 087 549 8048
If you are searching for delicious local authentic
Muslim foods with friendly ser vices in Ko Chang,
give Sangwean Seafood - Bobby a visit. This
Muslim-owned restaurant also has a prayer room
and provides a wide range of local delicious dishes
for you to enjoy.
Available here: Prayer room.

The Spa Koh Chang
Resort
15/4 Moo 4, Baan Salak Kok, Tambon Ko Chang Tai,
Ko Chang District, Trat.
Tel: 039 552 700, 039 553 091, 083 115 6566
www.thespakohchang.com
The Spa Koh Chang Resor t is a cozy health destination resor t
located among the peaceful greener y of eastern Ko Chang.
Its’ tropical room decoration style and stunning view of Salak
Khok Bay will bring peace into your hear t and mind. Besides
stunning view and distinct room styling, the Spa Koh Chang
Resor t also offers unlimited activities for you to enjoy such
as outdoor swimming pool, massage, Yoga and much more.
The resor t also offers a variety of peaceful and relaxing
health programs including popular detox program based on
the principles of Dr. Richard Anderson. Outside of the Spa
Koh Chang resor t, you can also experience the wonderful
ecotourism within the Salak Khok Community.
Available here: Free Wi-Fi, Swimming pool, Airpor t
shuttle ser vices (optional ser vices with additional fee).

Ramayana Koh
Chang Resort & Spa
19/9 Moo 4, Khlong Prao, Ko Chang District, Trat.
Tel. 022 616 364-6
www.ramayana.co.th
Ramayana Koh Chang is a boutique resor t & spa residing in the
arm of the magnificent nature of Ko Chang. The resor t’s room
interiors and its unique furniture are carefully decorated with an
oriental ambiance, inspired by the Great Asian Epic Ramayana.
Aside from their distinct comfor t rooms, Ramayana Koh Chang
Resor t & Spa also have a great variety of leisure activities for you
to enjoy such as spa; gym; snorkeling; kayaking; island tour ; firefly
tour ; visits to fishing villages and much more to indulge your true
holiday escape.
Available here: Swimming pool, Airpor t shuttle services
(optional services are with additional fee quoted separately upon
request).

CENTARA Koh Chang
Tropicana Resort
26/3 Moo 4, Khlong Prao beach, Ko Chang District, Trat.
Tel: 039 557 122
www.centarahotelsresorts.com/centara/ckc/

Centara Koh Chang Tropicana Resort located on the beautiful
white sand of Khlong Prao Beach, in the center of Ko Chang’s
west coast. The resor t is filled with lofty green palm trees and
astonishing views of the deep blue waters of the seascape. The
private atmosphere and tropical decoration styles of the resor t
will make your holiday self feel complete. The Centara Koh Chang
Tropicana Resor t also has a distinct character in it’s layout–one
side is filled with open space and floor to ceiling glass windows
while the other side uses more organic natural materials,
emphasizing the tropical atmosphere and surrounding. The resor t
provides you with great facilities such as oceanfront swimming
pool, water spor ts and spa. Centara Koh Chang Tropicana Resor t
is also located nearby several tourist attractions such as forest
paths, fishing village and elephant camp.
Available here: Free Wi-Fi, S wimming pool, Airpor t shuttle
services (optional services with additional fee).

KC Grande Resort &
Spa Koh Chang
1/1 Moo 4, Baan Haad Sai Khao, Ko Chang District, Trat.
Tel: 039 552 111
www.kcgrandkohchang.kohchangresorts.net
KC Grande Resor t & Spa Koh Chang is a 4 star contemporary
beachfront resor t located on the famous white sand beach that
is admired by both Thais and foreigners visitors. Their modern
room interiors with the use of warmer choices of color deliver
the laid back atmosphere perfectly. KC Grande Resort & Spa
Koh Chang also offers a large outdoor swimming pool, massage
service and use of sauna room for resor t guests to experience
the best comfor ts during their stay. At this resor t, the perfect
getaway can also come with great outdoor adventures such as
canoeing, snorkeling, and volleyball.
Available here: Swimming pool, Airpor t shuttle ser vices
(optional ser vices with additional fee).

3 Days 2 Nights
Discover the cultural
authenticity
Chiang Mai

•

Depart Chiang Mai International Airpor t to
Kad Baan Ho/Baan Ho Mosque, Doi Ang Khang
and spend your evening with delicious local
foods at Banpihuennong Khantoke Muslim
Chiangmai/The Halal leading Restaurant before
heading back to accommodation.

•

Visit Elephants at Pang Mae Tang Elephant
Park, Takawa Halal Cuisine, explore walking
street (Wualai’s silverwares Community, Muen
San Temple, Sri Suphan Temple) and return to
accommodation.

•

Discover the great wildlife and Sealife
Aquarium at Chiang Mai Zoo before returning
to Bangkok.

Chiang Mai
Northern Thailand’s 3 days and 2 nights travel guide. Within 3 days and 2 nights, you will experience
the majestic mountain views; discover the cultural authenticity; taste the delicious local foods
and of course you can go on a great shopping spree to bring home genuine local souvenirs.

Things to note:
•
•

The best periods to visit Northern Thailand is from November-February.
There are many varieties of goods you can find on the Walking Street but
please be cautious particularly with accessories before making the purchase.

DISCOVER
THE Cultural
authenticity
Sunday Night Market Walking
Street - Tha Pae Gate.

CHIANG MAI

Doi Ang Khang

Muen San
Temple
Wualai Walking Street

Wualai Walking
Street
The market start from 04:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
If you happen to be in Chiang Mai on
Saturday, this is another destination
you shouldn’t miss out! Wualai Walking
Street is an open-air Saturday Market
that transforms the whole street into an
enjoyable walk filled with delicious local
foods, tasty snacks, and famous handcrafted
souvenirs.

Kad Baan Ho/
Baan Ho
Mosque

Wat Muen San temple is one of the ancient
temples built in Prajoatilokaraj’s era and
deeply connects with its people and Wualai
community. The temple has many outstanding
points of attr actions that visitor s can
experience and learn more about Thailand’s
history. This place stores the ashes of Kruba
Siwichai who is well known as the Buddhist
saint of northern Thailand. A monument
dedicated to Japanese soldiers is placed here
as it used to be their shelter as well as a place
to store weapons in the olden days. Not only
that, this temple also has its own art museum
decorated with modern Lanna art and every
silver crafted artwork is made with respect
and devotion from local people in the Wualai
Community.

Soi Charoenprathet 1, Chang Klan Road,
Chiang Mai.
Kad Baan Ho is known as the first Muslim
community in Chiang Mai. Its’ strong ties
with the Muslim community star ted over
a century ago when “Chin Haw” (Muslim
Chinese Community) came to settle in
Chiang Mai.
The market of “Kad Baan Ho” comes to
life ever y Friday morning where local
people shop for their groceries. You will
experience the true local lifestyle together
with its distinctive offering of halal goods
and variety of delicious Muslim foods. On
this same road, you will also discover the
historic Baan Ho Mosque built in 1915.
It’s considered to be the first Mosque
of Chinese/Muslims who migrated from
Yunan in China and eventually settled in
Chiang Mai.
Available here: Halal foods, Prayer
room.

Waulai’s
silverwares
Community
Wualai has a long history with silver works
and was originally developed as a silver
village by ancestors who formerly migrated
from Xishuangbanna. This ancient road still
retains its beautiful history and you can still
find authentic silverware shops along this
street.

Sri Suphan
Temple
Wualai Walking Street
We are inviting you to witness the magnificent
silver ordination hall. It is considered to be
the first silver hall in the world located in
Wualai street. Sri S uphan temple was built in
1502 by Phrajaopilokpanadda (also known as
Phramuengkaew). The silver ordination has
been crafted for almost 8 years (currently
60% finish) with the power of faith by the
locals and their strong beliefs to maintain
Buddhism and conserve the silver craft in
the local community.
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Pang Mae Tang
Elephant Park
99/1 Moo2 Maetaman Village, Tambon Keedchang,
Mae Tang District, Chiang Mai.
Tel: 087 302 2368
www.maetaengelephantpark.com
The elephants at Pang Mae Tang Elephant Park are ready
to make you fall in love with their overload of cuteness!
Of course, looking adorable is not their only talents-they
will make you giggle and smile with their performances
playing soccer, hula hooping, playing instruments, painting
and bathing. Besides those amazing shows, you can also take
a fur ther step to experience elephant riding in a beautiful
forest and purchase unique souvenirs made by the hill tribe
at 5 Hill tribes village.
Available here: Halal foods, Prayer room.

Chiang Mai Zoo
100 Huay Kaew Road, Tambon Suthep,
Mueang Chiang Mai District, Chiang Mai.
Tel: 053 221 179
www. Chiangmaizoo.com
Another great attraction for family activities, Chiang Mai
Zoo will not only give you a whole new knowledge about
animals and unlimited enjoyment but will create a whole
new experience for kids. Chiang Mai zoo is the home for
many wild animals such as Porcupine, Peacock, Tiger, White
Tiger, Deer, Rhino, Hippopotamus, Elephant, Bear, Palm Civet
and many more. Besides their great wildlife, Chiang Mai
Zoo also offers its own Chiang Mai Aquarium that has the
longest underwater tunnel in the world running 133 metres
in length. If you would like to take your family to experience
a whole new magical adventure in the underwater tunnel,
the reser vation for underwater activities is now available for
Snorkeling Explorer and Scuba Explorer.
Point of interest: Prayer room.
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Queen Sirikit
Botanic Garden
Botanical Garden Organization, Mae Rim District, Chiang Mai.
Tel: 053 841 234
www.bgci.org
If you are one of those people who are passionate about flowers,
then “Queen Sirikit Botanic Garden” is a great attraction that you
shouldn’t miss! Queen Sirikit Botanic Garden conserves Thailand’s
valuable plant resource by planting them according to how they
best grow in nature. The vast greenhouses up the hill not only
provide a beautiful aesthetic to admire, but are also fundamental
in providing these plants with an optimal environment for them
to grow.
The main greenhouse is full of exotic plants and floras from tropical
rain forests all around Asia. Much care has been given to recreate
the area in a way that is similar to actual rainforest conditions. The
greenhouses also have distinct plants such as deser t plants, ferns,
orchids and many more. Queen Sirikit Botanic Garden is great for
a relaxing tour as well as for botanical education and research. If
you are a nature lover, this place is a MUST SEE!

Doi Ang Khang
1/1 Moo 5, Baan Koom, Tambon Mae Ngon,
Fang District, Chiang Mai.
www.angkhangstation.com
The place is well known for their spectacular scenery with one
of the highlights being The Royal Agricultural Station Angkhang.
This honorable station is par t of the Royal Project - a foundation
His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej has founded to help raise
the living standard of hill tribes and suppor t them with the
oppor tunity to gain access to modern agricultural techniques to
fit the climate. Doi Ang Khang offers a unique destination for
tourists with its scenic beauty, beautiful floral, cool climate, and
delicious winter seasonal fruits for you to sit back and enjoy the
moment.
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Takawa Halal Cuisine
416/5 Chiang Mai Land 10 Alley, Mueang Chiang Mai
District, Chiang Mai.
Tel: 088 267 6660
www.facebook.com/Takawa-Halal-Cuisine-1591171637815643/
Takawa halal cuisine is known to be a restaurant that follows the guideline
of halal cooking accordingly. The restaurant has an open space surrounded
by glass windows throughout the location and a beautiful garden as an
option for customers who prefer to be immersed in nature. Takawa Halal
Cuisine has varieties of dishes from Thai to Western cuisines with their
signature dishes that no one can resist such as Deep-Fried Marinated
Snapper with Sweet Fish Sauce and Naam Prik Long Rau (shrimp paste
sauce with chopped pork). If you are looking to spend your meal with a
great authentic Thai taste and have a memorable experience, Takawa halal
cuisine can offer you that.
Available here: Halal foods.

Banpihuennong
Khantoke Muslim
Chiangmai
The Halal leading Restaurant
349/1 Moo5, Tambon Yang Noeng, Sarapi District, Chiang Mai.
Tel: 053 963 438, 094 642 9926
www.facebook.com/BanpihuennongFP/
Banpihuennong Khantoke Muslim Chiang Mai is an exclusive
Halal Thai-Nor thern style Restaurant with traditional
Khantoke dinner for any Muslims who would like to
experience local authentic tastes surrounded by beautiful
local cultural performances ever y night at 07:30 p.m. With
their specialty in Halal foods, ever y Muslim visitor can rest
assured that they will receive great food and exceptional
ser vices. Their traditional signatures dishes are Steakmueng,
Padedsukfish, Chiang Mai style fish sausages, Soft crab with
black pepper sour soup, Jairai prawn and many more for you
to choose from.
Available here: Halal foods.
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Romena Grand Hotel
2 Nuntaram Road, Tambon Haiya, Mueang Chiang
Mai District, Chiang Mai.
www.romenagrandhotelchiangmai.com
Romena Grand Hotel is a Muslim hotel located in the
hear t of Chiang Mai city. The hotel location is not only
just surrounded by a magnificent view of mountains but
also just a breath away from Wua Lai walking street which
the guests can enjoy a convenient walk to Night Bazaar ;
Chang Klan road; Muslim community and Baan Ho Mosque.
Traveling in a foreign city can be quite complicated and
exhausting but not when you stay at Romena Grand which
offers excellent rooms, close to many tourist attractions.
The great atmosphere will leave you feeling laid back and
you will enjoy your holiday without unnecessar y concerns.
Available here: Halal foods.

Tubusa Resort
Sakulchai Place Hotel
10 Soi Plubplung, Huay Kaew Road, Mueang
Chiang Mai District, Chiang Mai.
Tel: 053 211 982, 088 258 1392
www.sakulchaiplace.com
If you are looking for a new, clean, comfor table place to
stay with a great location right in the center of Chiang
Mai city, Sakulchai place can offer all that! Only 15 minutes
away from Chiangmai airpor t with easy access to tourist
attractions such as Kad Suan Kaew Shopping Centre; Maya
Lifestyle Shopping Center ; Chiang Mai University; Chiang
Mai Zoo; Wat Phra That Doi Suthep; Night Safari; walking
street; Nightlife areas and Nimmanhaemin Shopping Street.
Available here: Halal foods.

164/1 Moo 2, Tambon Huay Sai, Mae Rim District, Chiang Mai.
Tel: 081 823 9173 (to contact accommodation)
Tel: 081 911 8404, 081 817 1484, 053 044 567
(to contact restaurant)
www.tubusa.com
Only 20 minutes away from Chiang Mai International Airpor t,
guests will be able to lay back, leave their busy city lifestyle
behind and immerse into the world of nature fully with forest,
beautiful mountains view and organic fruit garden. Tubusa
Resor t has its own unique touch with its modern Lanna
architecture that can accommodate upon request from 2 to
10 guests per villa. Apar t from being close to nature, the
resor t location is also convenient enough for guests to travel
to many attractions but still be able to come back in time to
see fireflies light up the beautiful night sky.
Available here: Halal foods.
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